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Restorative Reproductive Medicine (RRM)

Restorative Reproductive Medicine (RRM)

• is more than “non-IVF”
• but ”non-IVF” or “non-ART” is a default
frame of referencefor many

• Medical and surgical evaluation, techniques,
and interventions thatstrive to
– restore or optimize
• the normal physiology and anatomy of the human
reproductive system
• female and male

• Goal to optimize health of woman, man, child
• Goal to maximize probability of natural
conception, when desired
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RRM: understand, restore, optimize

Access to qualityfertility treatment

1. Fertility charting
2.Health behaviors
3.Medical evaluation
4.Medical and surgical treatment

• “This commentary seeks to promote
utilization of assisted reproductive
technology (ART)…”
– “indicator of access to infertility care”
– “facilitate international comparisons”

5. Team care
6.Whole person/couple

– “inform and evaluate policy initiatives, monitor
progress”
Dyer S. et al. Reprod Biomed Online 2020; 41:6-9
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Response to Dyer, etal.

Response to Dyer, etal.

• “We believe the focus on ART and its
outcomes for national and international
registries of fertility treatment has stunted the
scientific development of non-ART
treatments, including those which seek to
address underlying health conditions.”

• “Therefore, notwithstanding methodologic
challenges, registry assessments should be
developed and supported for all fertility
treatments, not only ART.”

Stanford JB, McLindon L, James G.
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Stanford JB, McLindon L, James G.
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“Creating a national database that is inclusive of all
infertility therapies: a notion whose time has come”

iNEST

• “Most studies evaluating IUI outcomes are
retrospective... the time and effort involved
in creating another database, or extending
the current one, will be viewed as a burden.
However, it might be worth it as we try to
answer some very difficult questions in
regard to how we treat patients.”

international NaProTechnology
Evaulation and Surveillance of Treatment

Spandorfer SD. Fertil Steril 2020; 113:758
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iNEST purpose

iNEST contributing sites
• USA: New Jersey (Tevald), Utah
(Stanford), Massachusetts
(Carpentier/Rollo), Louisiana (Chasuk),
Virginia (Poehailos), North Carolina
(Lipscomb), Missouri (Danis)
• Canada: Toronto (Tham)

• Evaluate NaProTechnology
outcomes for infertility
– Healthy live birth

• Follow all couples for 3 years
regardless of continuation or
discontinuation
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• UK: Leamington Spa (Winter/Carus)
• Poland: Lublin (Barczentiwicz)
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iNEST enrollment

iNEST participants

• Closed January 2016

• 34.0 years mean woman’s age
• 3.7 mean years trying to conceive

• 834 couples enrolled, 1373 eligible

• 44% prior pregnancy

• Opened early 2006

• 24% prior live birth

– %of eligible patients enrolled varied by
clinic- from 0%to “100%”
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• 15% prior IUI; 6%prior IVF
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Cumulative probability of conception to live birth by
prior time trying

Yearly online questionnaire responserates
2014

2015

Qnrs sent to women

117

34

Women’s response rate

61%

50%

Qnrs sent to men

113

34

Men’s response rate

42%

24%

Women, % pregnant

52%

65%

2014: compensated
2015: not compensated
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Some lessons learned fromiNEST

iNEST next steps

• Few clinics were able to identify all eligible
patients and obtain consent from new
couples consistently.
• Patient response to yearly questionnaires
was higher when they were compensated.

• Initial papers in process
– Cohort description
– Pregnancy rates bytreatment received

• Data entry of cycles from women with
PCOS, endometriosis
– Impact of treatments on cycle parameters

• Not sustainable for ongoing study.

• Other data
– Questionnaires
19
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STORRM purpose
• To generate data to understand current RRM
practice and outcomes
• To develop data and hypotheses to improve
RRM practice and outcomes
• To put RRM on the map for patients,
providers, policy makers

STORRM
Surveillance of Treatment Outcomesin
Restorative Reproductive Medicine
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STORRM proposed principles

STORRM tension, balance
• Streamlined
• Essentials
• Minimize practice burden
• Low cost to practice
• Sustainability

• High specificity of data
• Assess impact of practice
on outcomes

• Accountability to the public and
professionals
– annual outcomes for participating RRM clinics
– analogous to the annual reporting by most IVF
clinics, e.g., SART, HFEA, ESHRE, Latin American Registry

• Highly relevant data for
clinical decisions
• Reliable data

• Comprehensiveness
– including all patients treated (de-identified data)
Image credit: piink-chamallow
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Image credit: medium.com
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STORRM proposed structure

STORRM data collection

• Inclusivity

• Will not require individual consent of couples
• Annual report (individual clinicsnot
identified)

– any practice using principles of RRM
– willing to participate

• Recognition of participating practices

– Like SART, HFEA, ESHRE, Latin American Registry

– quality improvement and accountability in RRM

• Web-based system
• Quarterly?

• Sustainability
– maintain database without dependency on
outside funders
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STORRM evolution

STORRM core data
– Age of woman and man

• Regular updates of core data

– Time attempting

– More or less?

– Prior treatments
– Prior live birth and pregnancy

– Less is more, at least to start

• More integrated =moredata
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– Integrate with clinical systems

– Surgeries
– Key diagnoses

– Integrate with patient apps

– Treatments

– Increase with time

– Pregnancy outcomes
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Broad treatment categories

STORRM optional enhanced data?

– Fertility cycle charting, type

– Clinic visit dates

– Ovulation stimulation

– Diagnostic tests: details and reference ranges
• Ultrasound, other imaging, blood tests, semen analyses

– Mucus enhancers
– Luteal support

– Diagnoses: details and criteria
– Treatment details

– Female laparoscopy
– Progesterone in pregnancy

• Number of cycles, optimized cycles (criteria)

– Surgical details
– Actual fertility chart data
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STORRM current status
• In slow development
• Time and money needed for start up!

EHR

• If interested, email me:
joseph.stanford@utah.edu
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Subfertility episode: production phase in process (Reply Clinic)
Primary care physicians spend more than one-half of their
workday, nearly 6 hours, interacting with the EHR during and
after clinic hours. – Arndt, Annals of Family Medicine 2017

Current Functionality
Cycle charting
systems
Retrieve relevant EHR
patient data

User Need

The usability of current EHR systems received a grade of F
by physician users when evaluated using a standardized
metric of technology usability. A strong dose-response
relationship between EHR usability and the odds of
burnout was observed. – Melnick, Mayo Clinic Proceedings
2019

Communication around
patient cycle charts

Yes
Yes

Appointment
scheduling

Patient data
outside Reply
episode of care

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Communication around
patient appointment
scheduling / type

Yes

Yes

Yes

Communication around
treatment plan

Yes

Yes

Yes

Telehealth

RRM practices deserve a user-centered, subfertility-specific
informatics system which reduces the information burden
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Patient charts

Future Functionality
Patient web
portal

Reply
questionnaires/
cohort studies

Yes

Yes

Communication to patient

Yes

Yes

Effectiveness Study /
Quality Improvement

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
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4 app studies: big data
•
•
•
•

apps
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Pregnancy Study Online (PRESTO)
Ovia
Kindara, Sympto
Natural Cycles
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App use

Use of apps in PRESTO
• Pregnancy Study Online
• Prospective cohort of couples trying to
conceive
• Female and male baseline questionnaire
• Follow-up every 8 weeks for up to 12 months

Selected apps: Fertility
Friend, Kindara, Glow,
Clue, Ovia

• 8363 women recruited 2013-2019

Other apps: Flo, My
Days, Period Tracker,
others

No app

Stanford JB, Willis SK, Hatch EE, Rothman KJ, Wise LA.
Human Reproduction, in press.

Selected

Other app
presto.bu.edu

snartforæ ldre.dk
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Apps, fertility indicators, and fecundability

Use of fertility indicators

• Check basal body temperature
• Monitor cervical fluid
• Urine (LH) ovulation testing or sticks
• Feel for changes in position of cervix

App

Fertility
Indicator(s)

N preg

Cycles

FRa

95% C.I.

None

No

601

6414

1.00

Ref
1.05-1.30

Selected app No

568

3060

1.17

Selected app YES

1721

9064

1.23

1.14-1.34

Other app

No

793

4991

1.16

1.06-1.27

Other app

YES

843

4879

1.30

1.19-1.43

a=Adjusted

for age, BMI, smoking, education, prior hormonal birth control, sleep, irregular cycles, country, gravidity, multivitamin use,
duration of relationship, subfertility, race/ethnicity
snartforæ ldre.dk
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presto.bu.edu
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App use and fecundability,
prior history of subfertility

apps: big cycle data

N preg

Cycles

FRa

No app

102

1018

1.00

Ref

Selected app

275

2025

1.40

1.11-1.77

Other app

142

1276

1.16

0.91-1.48

• Ovia Fertility
• 98,903 women

95% C.I.

– 225,596cycles

• Bleeding, LH, mucus
• Mean cycle 29.6 days
– Follicular 16.8, Luteal12.7

a=Age,

BMI, smoking, education, prior hormonal birth control, sleep, irregular cycles, country, gravidity, multivitamin use,
duration of relationship, subfertility, race/ethnicity

Faust L. et al. Fertil Steril 2019; 112:450-457
presto.bu.edu

snartforæ ldre.dk
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apps: big cycle data

apps: big cycle data

• Kindara

• Natural Cycles (BBT)

– 199,293women
– 2,652,889cycles

– 124,648women
– 612,613cycles

• Sympto
– 13,674women
– 79,535cycles
Symul L. et al., NPJ Digit Med. 2019;2:64
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Bull JR et al., NPJ Digit Med. 2019;2:83
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Steps towards STORRM
• Develop EHR tools that optimizeclinical
care and research
– Registries, checklists, flowsheets

steps

• Support apps that interface effectively
– NFP teachers, fertility advisors
– Clinicians
– Research

• Build a starter version of STORRM
45
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What are your nextsteps?

Take home points

• Create/maintain a list of your patients
• Adopt/maintain a flowsheet or checklist
• Design clinical processes forresearchextractable data
• Participate in IIRRM
• Connect with colleagues

• Interest is growing in tracking non-IVF
treatments and outcomes.
– RRM needs to step up.

• EHRs: transform a burden to an opportunity.
• Mobile apps are an opportunity for robust
data.
– Cycles, lifestyle

– RRM

• Take a step!

– Academic
47
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Renew vision
Take next steps
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